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5SSh common, or garden, variety of dung
hill on which any old cock cah stand 
to crow at neighbors who are not par
ticular favorites of his.

The oracle objects to “the expense 
and annoyance of an unnecessary 
election,” from which we judge that 
he is much more of a humorist than 
appearances indicate.

The expense of an uncontested elec
tion would probably figure out at very 
little more than the cost of running 
the usual proclamations and notices in 
connection therewith in the Govern
ment newspapers. Are we to infer 
from the fact that the oracle of the 
News objects to the incurring of this 
expense that he will run these procla
mations and notices free or at “sped- 
ally reduced” rates?

But “Shall Satan Rebuke Sin?” His 
ebony majesty would be just as con
sistent as the editor of a paper who 
strongly objects to expenses that are 
sure to benefit only his opponents, the 
while, he has not and, we fear, does 
not object in the least to take from the 
Government “all that’s coming to him” 
in the way of handouts for printing, 
much of which could hardly be cata
logued as “absolutely necessary.”

And, by the way, is the News being 
paid for printing the debates of the 
War Session, and does he class any 
such payments as “necessary" and 
“justifiable?”

As to the “necessity” of the Bona- 
vista election, we fancy that the elect
ors of both Twillingate and Bonavista 
will be as decided in their demand for 
their full representation in the House 
of Assembly as the electors of vari- 

and sundry distrkts were in tally
ing up enough defeats against “Holy 
Willie”, to relegate him to the Legis* 
lative Council.

Of course there is just this slight dit 
ference in the cases cited ; it is the 
Right of Twillingate and Bonavista to 
have their full representation—in the 
other instances it was the pleasure of 
the districts concerned to send “Holy 
Willie” away without the coveted “M. 
H.A..” after his name.

But why allow Bonavista to go un
contested? At one time in the dim and 
distant past we believe that the great 
political economist, strangely enough, 
figured as its representative, 
shouldn’t he try his luck there again? 
Methinks he’d get such a rousing re
ception from the sturdy electors as 
would make the very welkin of history 
ring and would make Sydney D. of 
Bayley’s Cove fame turn pale green 
with envy.

And, verily, we believe that “Holy 
Willie’s” experience would afford 
more pleasure than annoyance to 
those who are handling the adminis
tration of the war for Great Britain,

But, meanwhile, despite the pronun- 
ciamentos of the arm-chair critic of 
The News, the cause of the people is 
progressing nicely, thank you, of 
which fact the arrangements for the 
bye-elections with sundry other signs 
are ample evidence.

ANOTHER CREAT PROGRAMME TOR THE MID-WEEK CHANGE AT THE NICKELFor Sale !■ •
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1 Billiard TableSi THE LUBIN COMPANY PRESENTS IN TWO PARTS

“OUT OF THE DEPTHS.”(Standard size) 
in First Class Order, 
suitable for club or 
private family.

A BARGAIN.

!
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A strong story of folly and misfortune, precipitating adventure and culminating in a charming love match.
i i

“THE SWAN GIRL.” A Vitagraph drama, with Anita Steward 
and E. K. Lincoln.

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY. Events of interest.

(m “HE WOULD A-HUNTING GO.” A Keystone comedy riot. 

“HER LEGACY.” A thrilliing melo-drama.
m ■ »,, j• •* 1.5 iPSi G

J. J. ROSSITER.■
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SHOWING NOTHING BUT THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN MOTION PICTURES.Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”
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Our Kerosene OilInteresting Affairs j j 
Concerning The War 4
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OIL STOVES\ VThe Mail and Advocate A Get an oil stove and use our oil, gives most heat 
and goes furthest.

!RHEIMS PART IN MUSIC. s 53?
leaned every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

! ;i RECOGNITION OF CHIVALRYIM.P. AS A “WOMAN SPY”The Westminster Gazette:—Rheims 
Cathedral, besides being “the Parthe-

1ÎX
\U FOR

LAMPS
») ous Mr. Eugene Wason, one of the big- *H*

w
The “Cologne Gazette,” commenting !non of French national architecture,”

has played an important part in the Sest members of the House of Com- upon a report that the King paid a j < 
world of music. It was here that the ‘ mons, speaking in London, said that visit to Southampton and visited the i ** 
sublime “Coronation Mass” of Cher- in travelling from Austria, where he German wounded in Netley Hospital,-

the was on holiday when war was de-

Our oil burns best, gives clearest light and is the
best.•H*ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., OCT. 22, 1914.

ubini, which “brings tears
eyes of those who listen to it,” was j clared, he was stopped by the Ger- 
first performed, at the coronation of ■ mans and suspected of being a wo- brought about so much hatred and 
that truly tragic monarch, Charles XJ man spy in disguise!
The second of Gounod’s trilogies—the ;
“Mors et Vita”—far superior to 
first in style and grandeur of treat- j

to says:
“The war which now rages has FOR Z n(jgsssssgss;: ass-â-s-g

OUR POINT OF VIEW ||
to^-===-=:= a gggsaaasaggsy

To Councils of the F.P.U.

ENGINESi
infamy on the part of our opponents j 

; that we recognize more highly still 7** 
his i A BIT TALL, EVEN FOR GERMANY! | the chivalrous feeling which lies in ; JjT

the behavior of the English King.” *K*

Gives best results, does not carbonize, get more
power.

Always use our Kerosene oil.

* * * *

ftUnder the expressive headline, 
church I “Kolossal!” a Swiss paper repro-; 

just duces a German official report re- : 
i ceived from Berlin, which declares

ment, was inspired by, and partly 
composed in, the glorious 
which the modern Huns have

* * * *
0WRING BROS, and the Nfld. 

Produce Co. have agreed to al
low Union members visiting 

Catalina to attend the Convention, a 
reduction of 20 per cent, on saloon 
fares and 10 per cent, on steerage 
fares.

There will be no arrangement with 
the Reid Nfld. Co. as their offer was 
worthless, except in event of large 
numbers attending and travelling by 
their system.

A Committee at Catalina is arrang
ing accommodation and all delegates 
should report to Chairman White or 
Stone or Manager Perry on arrival if 
no one is in waiting at the wharf or 
station.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.B : **BRITISH STEAMER SUNK«

f*«M» Franklin's Agencies, Ltd.A telegram from Trebizonde re-
that the prisoners taken by the Ger- ports that the British steamer Bel- ît™

BRITAIN’S STRENGTH GROWS. ; man armies in France number 177 gian King, on leaving Trebizonde for ****«$
-------— ; Generals and 880,000 soldiers. They 1 Constantinople, sank near Cape Ku-

London Daily Mail (Overseas edi- also captured 1,213 standards and 11,- reli. She had 120 passengers on
tion) :—Meanwhile,, we on our part1 882 guns! board, besides the crew, and 3,400 i &

sheep and oxen.
The Russian steamer 

Eugenie saved 98 of the passengers ! 
and crew.

j ruined.
< *« *Why ❖ ■Jk-t
!
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i * * * *may make sure that the Admiralty 

will strain every nerve to replace the 
ships which were lost recently, 
may be taken as a matter of course 
that every slip suitable for warship 
construction in every British yard is 
now at work strengthening the fleet, 
the force of which will grow, instead 
of decreasing, with each week of war.

4 &
4MARRIAGE BANDS HELD UP Butter & CheesePrincess 9! iit(

4 The banns for a soldier’s wedding ; 18i i ■at a Durham seaport had been read The Belgian King was 
a second time when the man was sud-

an iron
screw steamer of 3,393 tons, built at ;

i Ni
xJust received, a shipment ofdenly ordered to the front.

The clergyman was urged to stretch 
a point and marry the pair, but ex-

bSunderland Vin 1881.i
f X* * *i t Choice Creamery Butter ;

in 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 
—and—

30 Boxes Cheese, Twin
Colin Campbell l

4,000,000 (PAIRS OF BOOTS»

r:{l ; pert ecclesiastical opinion decreed 
“NO WAR ON THE OTHER SIDE.” j that it would not be a legal marriage,

* * **I o?< “We have reason to believe that the
---------  and the soldier had to speed away, British Government have placed or

Pittsburg Dispatch :—There is leaving the unwed bride sorrowing. | are about to place orders for some-
pathos and philosophy in the story 1 * * * * ! thing like 1,600,000 pairs of boots for
that comes from France of a French COSTING BRITAIN £ 750,000 A DAY ! Regulars, for Lord Kitchener’s 
soldier who lay wounded in the bat- :

NThe Fish Situation xi
XATTERS are looking a little 

brighter than they did two 
days ago respecting prices, 

for it is considered that Mr. Coaker’s 
estimate of the Shore fishery was 
surprisingly correct, for there is very 
little Shore fish to come in, and the 
stocks held here do not amount to a 
third of what was held at this time 
last year.

The price of Shore fish is now gone 
back to $6 per qtl. and every fisher
man selling fish here should refuse 
to accept anything less than $6 tal
quai.

Labrador dry is in good demand, 
selling at $5.50 to $5.70 talquai—on 
the barrow. Labrador soft (slopp) 
which in some cases fell to $3.50 a 
few days ago is now disposable at 
$3.70, and we trust every effort will 
be made to maintain that figure.

The weather and winds have great
ly assisted the keeping up of prices 
as the Northern schooners with fish 
cargoes were compelled by contrary 
winds to come along very slowly dur
ing the last six or eight days.

Fully two-thirds of the soft Labra
dor catch has been disposed of by the 
fishermen and the only soft fish held 
by fishermen which will be disposed 
of by them here is what remains on 
the north side of Bonavista Bay and 
as an effort is being made to make 
Labrador heavy salted fish as dry as 
possible the future offerings of soft 
Labrador will not be large.

There will be a brisk demand for 
dry Shore fish from now until the 
fish is all in and the last shippers 
will receive the best prices. No one 
should sell Shore at $5.75 now as $6.00 
is being paid.

M4
ft-I newFI ------- - army, and for Territorials,” writes a

According to a revenue return, the I Leicester firm of boot manufacturers.
XoI

oftlefield and passed his canteen
water to a wounded German officer ; cost of the war for fifty days, count-
who lay near him. The German after ing from August 1 to last Saturday, j French Army have placed or 
a sip of water kissed the hand of his was roughly £39,000,000. j about to place orders for 2,000,000

The revenue is remarkably steady, pairs, 
be no war on the other side.” True; showing a decline compared with the | “We also hear of the Belgian Army 
and why should there be war on this ! same period last year of only £2,792,- ordering 500,000 pairs, and of Serbian 1 
side, except for the barbarity of man?

More “Culture” %i “In addition we understand that the! xareR. LENARD, Professor of Physics 
at Heidelberg, has issued a vio
lent pamphlet against England, 

entitled “England and Germany at the 
Time of the Great War.”

This publication, which would have 
astounded the world had it been is
sued before the war, or even shortly 
after war broke out, causes but little 
surprise nowadays, when considered 
in the light of recent events. “No 
respect for the tombstones of Shakes
peare, Newton and Faraday,” says the 
“cultured” professor, so one need not 
be at all shocked to learn that the 
rank and file of the German army in 
their march through France and Bel
gium, did not hesitate to violate even 
“God’s Acre,” where the departed 
sleep their last long sleep.

The Professor’s references to 
national “highwaymen” and hb 
claim that Germany is conducting a 
“crusade for honesty" come with 
rather poor grace from the subject 
of a nation that did not hesitate to 
violate all the obligations of her 
treaties and over-ran Belgium because 
there was pressing necessity for her 
to do it in order to accomplish her 
own ends.

“As regards the battlefields which 
surround us on every side, they must 
nçt—now that the sword has been 
pressed into our hand with so much 
criminality and arrogance—become 
quiet until England, the chief origin
ator of all this, has been so humili
ated as is only possible for us to 
achieve. It is part of the art of war 
to inflict upon the enemy all those 
evils which he has set out to inflict 
upon us, including complete destruc
tion.

“Down, then, with all considera
tion for England’s so-called culture! 
The central nest and supreme aca
demy for all hypocrisy in the world, 
which is on the Thames, must be de
stroyed if the work is to be done 
thoroughly. No respect for the 
tombstones of Shakespeare, Newton, 
and Faraday! The spirit of these 
great men has long ago passed into 
the souls of the living—and more so 
in those countries which England is 
trying to put down than in England 
itself. Down with all this! We 
must realize that there can be no real 
peace with p highwayman until he j

D‘ v
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Xfriendly enemy and said, “There will
(

yC x x x x x-i 000.i and Greek inquiries.”
The fall is composed chiefly of the 

following decreases; Death duties, 
£1,676,000; Post Office, £740,000; j 
stamps, £519,000.

o
You can’t prevent the rain but you 

can prevent the leaks. Use Elastic 
Cement Rootling Paint. It Is easy and 
ready to apply. It is not effected by 
heat or frost. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

NOTICE "XrPhone 349 Established 1891 : P.O. Box 252; :«A * * * * Amongst the other important mat- :4
Examination Free. Evenings by Appointment.NO SUGAR FROM GERMANY ters to be discussed at the Twillingate 

District Meeting to be held at
the Herring 

should be:
had left Port Nelson for home via ) prohibition of the export of sugar given a full understanding of the

I from Holland by the Netherlands Gov Council’s wishes in this respect. All !
; ernment, German merchants are dis- j delegates should be able to give par- (

has collapsed or has been destroyed, posing of their produce and obtaining 
“Only an England thoroughly al- payment through Holland, the British 

tered, improved, bettered and then Government has had to forbid the im-

o> A. B. LEHR,Messrs. A. Harvey & Co. received As evidence has reached the Board Catalina will be 
word Tuesday that the Bellaventure of Trade that notwithstanding the Fishery and delegates

3 The Senior Dentist,
203 Water Street.

Can you boast of teeth 
like these? Everyone 
should answer this ques
tion for himself. We 
can’t all be beautiful but 
we can all have perfect 
strong and long lasting 
teeth. After long years 
oi. study and experience 
we can supply teeth per
fect in fit, workmanship 
and material, the best 
that money can buy.

Sydney.
i t

ticulars of the Settlements in their
the ;section and the population of 

same in order to supply data for the 
arranging of Municipal Boards, 
will be necessary to know the local 
and main line mileage of settlements.

matured and ripened for pacific co- port of this produce through Holland, 
operation in every domain—only j
such an England, or else one
stroyed, will permit the nations of ! ---------
the world to proceed in peace in their As the German Fleet persists in re
advancement. Indeed, the idea of fusing to accept our sailors’ invita

it
!* * * *

de- WAITING FOR THE ICE SEASON

/i PREPARE FOR THE WORST. >ENTj1

!of tions to put to sea and “have it out,” Are you prepared for a fire? Most
officer [oik are not! One of my liberal poll- i 

asks whether we are to wait for a Cies will make the calamity easier to 
severe frost in order that the German pear. It will cost you nothing to ask : 
warships shall be captured by caval- for a low rate and very little to be per

fectly secure with Percie Johnson's

honesty, that supreme principle 
men, is running the risk of going ! an impatient retired naval 
down. It is being violated by mod-

The

«*

England systematically, 
struggle upon which we have enter
ed is, therefore, something more than 
even a struggle for the existence and 
honor of the Fatherland; it is a cru
sade for the assertion of honesty on 
earth!”

arn

ry. ■The Dutch Fleet was so captured in insurance agency, 
the Texel in 1794 by French hussars _______ Our Price is $12.00 per Set.o
belonging to the army of General 
Pichern. NOTICE TO

ft One bad tooth may 
cause you more trouble 
then all the rest com
bined. Your health de
mands immediate atten
tion.
will save yôur teeth or 
extract the useless and 
diseased ones with our 
method, which has be
come so popular.

SUBSCRIBERS (i

aIs your subscription near
ly expired? If so, why not 
make your renewal at once, 
so as to ensure uninterrupted 
delivery of your paper?

Do hot wait till the paper 
ceases to come. You cannot i 
afford to be without The I 
Mail and Advocate even foci 
one day.

It is chock full up of all 
|the latest war news, and 
newspaper comment. Remit 
at once, 50 cents to end of i December.

oill ifThe Oracle Speaketh RIVERSIDE BLANKETSii 9
WfA' Ii Ï HE oracle of The News, affection

ately known as “Holy Willie," 
hath spoken once more and also 

again, and contrives to outdo himself 
in the amount of venom he works into

I f possible we—me— mKmmtmiatmm
ARE WARMEST, 1 

B . ARE LIGHTEST,
■ ARE BEST.

«RIVERSIDE W OOLS

1 § >• it fflfi!
|| ! i

liai
Ifni ma few inches of matter in the editorial 

columns of his paper this morning.
And, after reading that diatribe, 

headed “A Second Bye-election,” we 
are regretfully—very much so—forc
ed to cohclude that the mountain top 

éiLâwtént and unbiassed obser-

f'

I'
Extraction 25 cents.

Remember tlfie address

Dp. A. B. LEHR,
203 Water Street,

Opp. McMurdo & Co.

«
i *of >ind

vation from which “Holy Willie" pro
fessed to view the world and all there-

■

Have no Equal
in. for purposes of judgment upon the 
things that be in the firmament above, 
the earth beneath and the waters un
der the earth, is nothing more than the

/

Every slip bears this trade mark “Riverside.” <y
cV»

, oct8,lm J! S.S. Fiona is now at Placentia from 
y | the westward.
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ARTHUR C. HUSKINS, Lyric Tenor. P. J. McCAMTIV, Pianist. JOE ROSS, Effects.
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